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0'l /24/11 L0:29a TO: Laura Moriaty, Associate Deputy Counsel
THROUGH: Doug Phi1lips, Director of Investigations
FROM: Paul Morales, Staff Investigator
DATE: July 24, 2011
RE: Mark A. Sharp, Certificate #
ALLEGATION: fnappropriate Conduct -,Hroom
EDUCATOR BACKGROUND
Mr. Sharp was employed with the Caddo Mills Independent-
School District at the time of the incident. Mr. Sharp
resigned from the district effective 2-2L-2071. Mr. Sharp is
not currently employed with a district.

SYNOPS I S

Superintendent Vicki Payne reported Mr. Sharp's resiqnation
due to allegations of inappropriate conduct in the
cla s sroom.

BODY OF REPORT
According to records from Caddo Milts ISD. Mr. Sharp was
given two directives to not use school devices for social
media and not to be on social media during class time. Upon
searching the history, it was apparent that Sharp had been
on Facebook most of his class period as well as searching
used gun buying sites.

lnappropriate messages on his Facebook were seen on the
screen by several students. Sharp was communicating with a
female on Facebook during his instructional time on 2-11-11
from 7:54am until 11:15am. Several students observed part of
the Facebook message on the overhead projector. The
conversation was reported by several- students as the
fol Iowing :

Sharp asks for the qirls #
Grrl gives Sharp he: +

GirI: "Why did you block me you were about
^,. ^ ^--tlPu> 5y
Sharp: "I was about to unblock you the you
shit "

to get this

said all that

Sharp was showing videos in his class that had inappropriate
language and content. He showed a clip from Fences that
contained profanity. Sharp admitted that the video had no
instructional purpose. He showed another video regarding
police brutality that was deemed inappropriate.

Student's parents had previously contacted the principal
about Sharp being on Facebook at the hiqh school atl the
time. A student brought up the concern that Sharp was on
Facebook on his iPad and that a Eacebook message came
-,hrough and he watched a girl that had "barely any clothes
cn". On 2-2l-ll, Sharp logged into Facebook on a lab
computer and never logged out. The District examined the
history of this computer which included searches for
iactical rifles, gur stores, shotgruns for saIe, pump action
iactical shotguns, used firearms, and more of the Iike.
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Mr. Sharp and attorney Elaine Edwards were present. Mr.
Sharp stated that he made an honest mistake. He stated that
he was communicating with a female on Eacebook and the
messages were accidently displayed on the board. He statec
that they messages were only up on the board for a coupie oi
seconds. Mr. Sharp admitting that the conversation was
sexual in nature but he never intended the stuoents tc vlew
the messages.

Mr. Sharp stated that he had the projector frozen so the
Facebook messagtes would not be shown on the board. He stated
that he unfroze the pro;ector to do an edrt and forqot to
freeze it back before the Eacebook messaqe popped up on the
board. He stated the Eacebook conversation that lasted from
l:54a-11:15a was done during class and this was not his
conference perrod.

Mr. Sharp stated that he did search for firearms and
continued to get on Facebook after he was directed to not
use school devices for social media and not to be on sociaf
media during class time. He stated that he was searching for
guns because was golng to purchase a riffe to try and fit in
with the teachers/coaches that would go hunting together-

Attorney Elaine Edwards stated that Mr. Sharp was sending
messages on his personal device with an adult female and the
oniy mistake that he made in this incident was allowing the
message to show on the board.

An Inscrrbed Reprimand offer was made to attorney Edwards
and she declined co accept the offer.

RECOMMENDATION
Mr. Sharp was engaging in a sexual conversation on Facebook
during his instructional period and allowed inappropriate
sexual messages to be clisplayed on the board in his
classroom while students were present. Therefore, ir is my
recornmendation for an fnscribed Reprimano.

EDUCATOR CONTACT INFORMATION
Mark Sharp
L7321 Woodmeadow Pkwy #8-202
DalIas, TX 15228
(815) 686-1s14

VICTIM/WITNESS CONTACT INEORMATION
Elaine Edwards (Attorney)
101 W. 34rh Sr.
Austin, TX 78705
(572) 41 4-6200

Rec'd this case
Alleqations are

fi le
that

as a referral from Caddo MiIIs ISD.
Sharp was insubordinate and continued

X/a6/71 3:41p
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to look at inappropriate sites on school devices during
school hours. Some students said that Sharp unknowingly put
ip on che projection screen a conversation that he was
iraving with a woman on Facebook. Sharp asks the girl for her
number and she sives it to him. The girl asks him, "why did
you block me you were about to get this pussy. "

Mailed Written Notice of fnv.
Inv. Warnrng on Cer:.

(Elag First) Ietter and placed

Number of Records: 2


